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MAY THE SPIRIT OF JULY4, 1776- never leave this land! Farm
Bureau members are determined that it shall not. They urge that
all Americans,' ;ciccept the basic responsibilities of citizenship, in-
cluding adive~ participation in the political party of their choice. They
ask .that pubUc policy issues be studied and that candidates for office

be examined, so that intelligent votes may be cast - that through
these things the basic philosophy of our American heritage may be
furthered in homes, schools, churches and organizations. They
remind you that the best protection for your American heritage is
your own initia!ive, in the intelligent use of your voting rights ... ,.

~TII SPIIIT or t)76~
By J. Delbert WeDs

Manager, Family Program Division

Wh~t would it be like to march back in time to July 4, 1776?
Were you living in one of the thirteen original colonies, you.

would have been busy clearing your land, stocking your planta-
tion, Of' attempting trade with others of the British Colonies
around the globe.

Your local and territorial governments will be appointees of
the British Crown, affording you the help and protection offered
by the King.

In those early years of American history, England was re-
garded by American colonists as a benevolent Mother Country
and colonists as loyal subjects of the Crown. England arranged
land grants, appointed local governors, supplied trading ships
and programs and military protection of a sort.

Most of the trade was carried -----------
on with England'proper, or under furthering his own ventures.
English charters. Not aU was American traders usually ran their
:rerene, however. Roads and com- ships in open defiance of Eng-
munications between colonies to land's monopoly on shipping.
allow direct trade was discour- They wanted unlimited mar-
aged. But the Yankee was ag- kets and world-wide products.
gressive, am irrepressible in They were bmily building trade

and they rebelled against certain
restrictive taxes on documents,
paper - and on tea.

They rebelled against orders to
house English soldiers - to pay
taxes without representation in
Parliament. They did not like tbe
ruthless English methods of treat-
ing debtors. -

FinaUy they made a choice.
They rejected the security of

the English Crown in favor of the
freedom of the American wilder-
ness of opportunities.

Spirit of 76
The true spirit of '76 was less

anti-British than it was pro-free-
dome It was a spirit of active
resistance to the security and
dominance of Crown Rule, with
the alternative right for free men,
guided by Divine Intent, to band
together and rnIe themselves.

They were ~ tA.e ""-e,

strong willed people of that time,
to submit the individuality of each
sepa1'ate colony to the purpose of
becoming a United States of
America.

They were willing to gamble
their tra~g ability, without
British sea might, against any na-
tion on the globe. They were will-
ing to submit to internal taxation
WITH REPRESENTATION, and
to elect from their own people to
run their government.

Individually, the spirit was one
of dependence on God and confi-
dence in themsewu.

Gooemment was designed as a
tool, to be used by the people, not
against them.

Here and Now
Perhaps now would be a good

time to re-evaluate the "spirit" of
the contest of the times in which
we live.

How badly has our "independ-
ence" been eroded by substitution
of government "security" for per-
sonal sei-lie1p?

How ,. .... we IIIOVelI freaa

a governement which derives its
just powers only from the consent
of the governed?

How well do we as citizens do
in understanding the issues and
voting on them intelligently?

How well do we keep in touch
with current news and deadline
dates that affect our voting
rights? In Michigan these dates
have changed recently, (see bot-
tom, page 3) - Do you know the
new 'schedule of important elec-
tion dates? I,

Surely, how well we answer
these questions spells out hOw
much of the "Spirit of '76" stiIl
prevailsf

,"Nobody Votes ..:'
Jackson Prison Inmate,
#87776, writes feeJingly
from beh;nd bars of patriotic
privileges he has lost, in a
story of those who "do timen I
in the Big Town that is
Southern M ichi 9 a n Prison.
Read it and think. Page 3.



A recent article in the Michigan Elevator Ex-
change bulletin was so good, and so to the
point, that I wish to give it space in my column
this month. As you know, Stan Sherman is
General Manager of the Michigan Elevator
Exchange Division of Farm Bureau Services,
and his excellent thinking deserves to be
brought to the attention of even more people .
Stan's words follow:
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"This amendment was defeated by the cotton,
rice and peanut senators and others from the
urban centers. The farmers might as well get
used to the fact that the city senators and repre-
sentatives have a primary interest in securing
cheap food for. the constituents.

"But one of the things that hurt us most was
reportedly considerable lobbying by the USDA,
who systematically went the rounds telling

. members of Congress that 115% wasn't im-
portant - cec sales just followed the market,
after all.

"Senators heard this story over and over again
and the 115% was defeated in the Senate. Yet
these same senators must have been puzzled
when they read the paragraph on page 60 of
the USDA 'Wheat. Situation' for February.

"That paragraph explains that the prices.of
most classes of wheat have climbed well above
loan rates. Then, it says that the GeG sales,
however, have tempered the price rise - in
fact Gee resale price has practically estab-
lished the market price .

"No wonder many of the people are puzzled
- especially the farmer who could stand to
lose 10~ to 15~ per bushel because of this
maneuver. It is a practical fact that the price
at which eeG will offer wheat establishes an
effective -ceiling.

"Yet the policy establishing this small leeway
keeps the selling price s~ near to support price
that the farmer cannot afford to redeem the
wheat. You see, he doesn't even have the 5%
after he pays the interest on the loan.

"All this has tended to bypass the fanner co-
operatives and prevented farmers from using
their own businesses, which they set up with
so much cost and effort, while at the same time
the government's grain empire grows ever
larger and more powerful.

"While we are asking the government to get
out of our business - because I finnly believe
that we can't both be in it - we might ask them
to establish a firm official policy on national
wheat reserves, so the fanner will know where
he stands. We have a real job to do. -

"If you don't like the way your senators and
representatives voted, write them. In fact it
would be a good idea to write them anyway,
because the representative, who voted as you
liked him to, would like to hear from you.-

Walter Wightman

"When I was a boy on the fann - and this
would be many years ago - there was a neigh-
bor boy, who was a little older and considerably
larger than I, with whom I played and visited
back and forth. This boy was always inventing
new games and he had the unhappy faculty
for making up the rules as he went along.

"It was obvious "that the rules were made up
to benefit his particular predicament. Since
I was smaller, I found it was best to accept

.. the new I1,l1~s,even though they were to my
obvious disadvantage.

"All this is preliminary to what I would like
to say has been happening to us that are in the
farming business while the new wheat bill was
debated.

"There was an amendment submitted to the
Senate Bill requiring eee to sell at not less
than 115% of support instead of 105% as the
act is now written.

Presidents ColuInn

- Changing the Rules
In Mid-Game

July 1, 1964

Appalachia -Land

CartOon reprinted courtesy of Frank Williams and the Detroit Free Press
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TWO
Editorial

"Politicians Coming,
Quick-Look PoorI"

Who, in his right mind, could be FOR
poverty?

A crushing, grinding force, poverty leaves no
middle grouqd.

It is either intensely personal (only people
~ poor) - or equally intensely impersonal, as
in the pipful mass starvations the world has
known ..

.But right ROW, in prosperous America, pov-
erty is good politics ... and the question must
be raised if it is so potent that the professionals
intend to perpetuate poverty to their own ends.

After all, if one is to be a champion of down-
trodden masses, there must fitst be down-
trodden masses ... and most times in pros-
perous America . : . they are hard to find.

One Michigan fann couple .who checked the
statistics found that they were in the current
poverty-stricken classification. "It puzzles us
how we have managed to .stay alive and pay
taxes,'" they jokingly wrote. In short, a lot of
so-called poor people are really rich because
they don't know they are supposed to be pOQr.

But back to politics, where an income of
$3,000 or less. has been declared the poverty
high-water mark.

One Washington wit has said (with an eye
at President Johnson's personal fortunes), "He
is the first man in history who has both "Pros-
perity and poverty going for him at the same
time."

Actually the war on poverty has been
launched at a time when the American people
are enjoying the highest per-capita income of
any people in history. Suddenly this baSic fact
has been clouded by a flurry of figures to prove
how poor we are.

It depends upon who is talking to whom.
If "averages" are to be used - it is apparent

that 49% of the total population at anyone time
must have less than average incomes.

The Michigan AFL-CIO News carries a re-
port that there are close to 36 million men,
women and children living in abject poverty in
this affluent land of ours. Thirty-six million is
an impressive sounding figure, representing
something like one-fifth of the total population.

Our own government figures show that the
percent of total families in the United States
with money income less than $3,000 (based on
1962 prices) have decreased from 32% of the
population in 1950, to 20% of the population in
"1962.
- But figures don't seem to mean much any-
more.

The United States Department of Agriculture
is much committed to gathering statistics, a
.('!lore which has bloomed into a major govem-
"ment function. About $ll3-j~ion.plus of tax
dollars that could have been retained by citizens
to help prevent their own personal poverty,
now go each year toward collecting statistics.
. Involved in this big business are 13,373 em-
ployees who engage in collecting, compiling,
processing and publishing "facts" and figures.

Assuming that each is paid about $10,000
yearly (a good, round, meaningless figure)-
that's $133,730,000 dollars gone that could have
been spent in licking poverty.

Our attitude on this is prompted by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture throwing its full
statistical forces into the poverty pitch by re-
:;?orting that 16 million of the 35. million pov-
erty stricken (a new figure there) live in rural
areas and ONE THIRD OF THESE ARE
FARMERS I .

While playing with figures, one-third of 16
million is 5 million, 333 thousand. THIS JUST
HAPPENS TO BE 1,852,000 MORE POOR
FARMERS THAN THERE ARE ACTUAL
FARMS, according to the Department. s own
figures I

A suggestion: Why not fire most of the statis-
ticians and leave that $133,730,000 in taxpayers'
hands where they, using their own initiative,
can combat poverty in the only way possible?

M.W.



INMATE#87716, - urving a 12 to U year sentence for fraudulent checks, faces
the camera from what he terms "the busiest private office in my town." A
prolific author, #87716 has been encouraged through the inmate writing program.

THREE

No Vote, but ...
Although without vote while

imprisoned, Convict Ntimber
87776 and thousands like him
in Michigan State I Prisons are
"represented" through a quirk
in Michigan law. This repre-
sentation, really a census nose ..
count of all "residents" in the
Legislative or Congressional
District, was a bone of con-
tention in the recent new Con-
stitution debates and in the
apportionment battles that
followed.

cated that they couldn't care less. it that I voted; even told me'who Indeed, I've leaped on every
80 individuals admitted that to vote for." lame and selfish excuse in the
they'd never voted! (Could the Habituafdrflnk (doing 1-2 for American voters' book. But some-
deeds that landed us here be g~- non-support): "They'd let us off day 111 have a chance to prove
mane to such disregard for de- work in time to make it to the my determination never again to
mocracy?) ...polls, all right. But I'd stop at a waste an opportunity to vote. TiU
• Consider these responses to the buddy's house to talk the election then ...

question: Did you vote regularly over. There'd be a bottle or two What about you?
when you were free? around. And somehow, before we Like many other sheer blessings

Gambling syndicate underling considered all the issues and in America's' full-fashioned free-
(age 33, serving 5-10 years): candidates and decided who'd get dom, the privilege of voting is
"The organization always saw to our vote, it was either too late or never completely appreciated

, I was too drunk to care any until it is lost. I know.
more." Therefore, I agree with the

V ate fraud taU-guy (age 72, immigrant who said, ccAmericans
serving 11,2-2): CCElection days don't adequately appreciate their
'was gravy days for me. I always system of government because
voted. Got five bucks a ballot. they don't understand what it
Sometimes I made fifty-five, sixty ain't."
dollars." However, our Star Spangled

As for me -well, it's occa- Banner .waves best when every
sionally difficult to face one's thread is intact. Similarly, the
mirror of patriotism and like what government it represents needs
you see. rd often sold my vote every vote.
as irrevocably as the vote fraud But nobody votes in my town.
fall-~y had .. Nobody may.

My sell-out inducement was a, What could be worse, patri-
hunting or fishing trip, a lady otically?
friend who liked attention, press- Only your town, where every-
ing btlsine.~ of assorted kinds. body may 'Vote ... and you don't.

<t ,

"JACKTOWN" - SOUTHERN MICHIGAN PRISON, - the - world's largest walled prison, Jackson, Michigan, is "home" for
",700 inmates. Recreation facilities include a large theater, library, exercis'-court and ball diamond.

ileges for many elections to come.
What I felt left no room for
self-esteem.

As the feature mooie ran, I
wondered how my fellow inmates
felt about not being allowed to
vote. Later, I questioned. nearly
300 of them. Almost 90% indi-

By #87776 .
It was November 27, 1963. Half of my town's 4,700 pop-

ulation jammed the theater. The newsreel showed the
assassination of the President of the United States. Many
of my townspeople applauded the scene.

Russia? Cuba? Red China?
No. My town is in mid-America. Most of its inhabitants

are chronic misfits. The name of my town is Southern
Michigan. Prison.

"He shoulda never been elected," remarked the middle-
aged burglar next to me. I knew him well; he was serving
his fifth term here.

"I take it you voted for Nixon," I said.
"You kiddin'? I never voted in my life. I got sense

enough to know no matter whds elected, the best John Q.
Public's gonna get is the worst of it. The hell with votin'r

That's seditious philosophy, isn't it? "The hell with
votin'f" means down with democracy, your country, your
government and, therefore, every home (when~ govern-
ment really begins) in the land.

Yet, I've voiced such sedition
myself. Only it came out some-
thing like this: "Couldn't make it
to the polls; had other things to
do on election day."

The reflection lured me into
deep concern and held me down
~th this hard and heavy fact: I
was stripped of my voting priv-
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Important Ele~tion
Dates to Remember

These dates have been released as authentic by the Di-
vision of Elections of the Michig~ Department of State:

If you are not registered and want to vot~ in the primary
election which will be held on Sept. 1, you must register
~etween now and the evening of August 3.

If you want to be a candidate to your County Party Con-
vention and must file to get your name on the primary
ballot, you must do this by July 14.

If you choose to run for public office, it now looks like
July 21 is the closing dote for filing petitions or other needed
forms.

Unchallenged is the primary election date which will
be September 1 and the general election date of No-
vember 3. -----------

and offices for your area.
Michigan statutes have been Now is the time to check. on

generally unchanged concerning registration. Good questions to
eJection preliminaries. ask include: "Who may become

Such periOds as the duration of 21 'since last election?'" "Has she
time in which you may register, changed her name?'" "Have they
the closing date for registration, moved to a new voting area?" "Is
when absentee ballots can be he a newly naturalized citizenr
distributed and when they must "Have YOU voted within the last
be in, are all set by statute. two years?'"

These are measured as being Failure to check anyone of
so many days prior to a certain these questions could cost some-
election. one the right to vote.

The key question is - what is It is time to check on what
election day? Since the primary your party is doing. Contact your
h& been set at September 1, and Precinct or Township Chairman
the general election falls on No- of your party. Find out what is
vember 3 (first Tuesday in No- going on - become a part of
vember), the other dotes are cal- your party. Fulfill your respon-
culated from these dates. sibilities to help run government.

Your County Clerk or 1'own- Don't assume your right to vote.
ship Supervisor should be able to Help select people to run for
give you current election dates local office. Encourage respected

citizens to hold pubiic office.
Circulate their petitions. Help
/them get elected.

Get yourself into party leader-
ship roles. Get your name on the
ballot as a delegate to your p~
county convention. Help select
your county committee. Help run
your party affairs. Be a respon-
sible citizen. Petitions for this
must be filed by July 14. Check
with your County Clerk to see
how to get your name on the
ballot.

Finally, determine not to be
one of the "blind voters." Know
your candidates. Know the iSsues.
Know the mechanics of political
action. Some of the most im-
portant "dates" in your lives may
be just a month or two ahead.

Court Kills
District Plans

Obituary: 1964
The U. S. Supreme Court

has stretched the Equal Pr0-
tection Clause of the federal
Constitution to kill Mich-
Igan's new legislative dis-
tricting plans. In a 6 to 3
history-making decision, the
Court ruled that population
alone is the valid basis for
legislative districting.

The decision leaves the
M'chigan Supreme Court in
a position to redraw legis-
lative d is t r ict s and order
election rules. The action
may resuh in an unprece-
dented January election.

Governor Name'S
Tvvo Study Groups

Recent action by Governor Romney has established two im-
portant state study groups to work on problems which have long
been of concern to Michigan Fann Bureau.

On May 26, the appointment of the Governor's Task Force on
Water Rights, Use and PoUution Control was announced, and
on June 4 news of the establishment of a Governor's Commission
on Migrant Labor was released.

The 22 members of the Water Rights Task Force were given a
seven-point charge by the Governor, involving:'

1. Water needs of Michigan -------------
and the adequacy of our re- its appointment, the Commission
sources. on Migrant Labor was charged

2. The extent of present by Governor Romney with respon-
knowledge about Michigan's sibility for recommending volun-
water resources and the need for tary administrative and legislative
additional research, information action.
and monitoring. "Both on humanitarian and

economic gTounds,. Gooernor
3. Evaluation of the adequacy Romney said, -the problems of

of our present water resource migrant workers and their em-
management, conservation and ployers chaUenge our consciences
pollution control programs. and our ingenuity.-,

4. Present provisions for fi- The Governor announced that
nancing and carrying out water Mrs. Seth Tompkins, of Old Mis-
management projects. sion, a Farm Bureau member and

5. Evaluation of present law fruit grower of Grand Traverse
and needed new legislation. County, would act as chainnan,

6. Detennining proper roles of and that Herbert Ru\1instein, As-
state, local and federal govern- sociate Director of the Michigan
ments in water policy. WeHare League, would serve as

7. Submitting a report of find- staff coordinator of the Com-
ings and recommendations for mission.
state water policy and specific Governor Romney applauded
proposals for legislation to imple- the interest and activity of the
ment that ~licy. Michigan Citizen's Council on Ag-

Farm Bureau is represented on ricultural Labor, the Welfare
the Tmk Force by Dan E. Reed, League and grower organizations
Legislmive.. C~ such as the Farm Labor Manage-

Meeting in Lansing following ment Committee.



School Reorganization
One of the last acts of the 1964 Legislature was the passage

of the School Reorganization bill (S. 1080). Sixteen major amend-
ments, proposed by Farm Bureau, were adopted earlier by the
Senate. Eight more amendments were added in the House.

Contrary to .some misinformation that has been circulated,
the legislation will not create a "statewide" or even a "county-
wide" school district. Whatever i!i done will be done by local
intermediate (generally county) committees and approved or
rejected, by the voters.

The legislation (effective ~eptember 19(4) provides for:

1. Appointment by the Governor of a seven member com-
mittee, representing all parts of the state to carry out the intent
of the law. The Depart;ment of Public Instruction will have little
authority in reorganization matters as the state committee re-
ports directly to the Legislature.

2. An 18 member intermediate (county)" study committee.
Five elected by the high school districts, five elected by non-
high school districts, five appointed by the Judge of Probate,
and three from tHe Intennediate school board.

3. A study by the local committee of the area school districts
(including public hearings) and recommendation of a school
districting plan to be submitted to the voters for final approval
or rejection, after which the committee will be dissolved. If
rejected, no further action is required.

4. Not less than 500 high school dlstricts (presently 548).
5. A final report to the legislature by the state committee on

or before September 1, 1968, at which time the law expires.

The state cOmmittee will prepare a manual of procedure and
approve plans submitted by the local committee.

The local committee can submit the approved plan to the
voters in one of two ways.

1. "The intermediate district as a whole would vote, or

2. The plan would be broken down into a vote by proposed
districts. A second vote is possible only if method #1 is used
first .. ' ./

In the event the local committee's plan is not approved by the
state committee, then two plans (the local plan and a state
plan) will be submitted to the voters to decide which plan will
be voted on by proposed districts at a later date.

In no case would there be more than two votes. The voters'
decision is final, the committee is dissolved, and no furthe1' action
is required.

The success and usefulness of this legislation will depend on
local people sitting down and taking an objective look at their
present school system and then deciding on a program that will
lead to the best educational opportunities possible in that area.
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BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY OF MICHIGAN

Both have lost property by
transfer to other districts due to
parents trying to get into districts
offering better educational oppor-
tunities.

District Mf' has lost its college
accreditation due to an inade-
quate curriculum and has the
added problem of being an odd
shaped district which results in
increased transportation costs.

Since "e" and T high schools
are less than 5 miles apart and are
both considering a building pro-
gram, some local leaders propose
to merge the districts, build a new
high school in a central location
and use the present high school
buildings as elementary schools.

Most of'the remaining primary
disbicts in the county are getting
along pretty well as long as some
high school district will take their
tuition students.

In some cases pupils are sent
to a different district each year.
These districts could be faced
with building facilities for a sud-
den increase in school children
(housing development, trailer
court, etc.).

These are some of the prob-'
lerns. The purpose of local
studies is for the people to deter-
mine the kind of districting that
will assure every child the best
education possible and at the same
time treat every taxpayer in a
fair and. equitable manner.

though "g' high school is only 3
miles away. Taxes in "g' are
double those in 7. (In some cases
schools such as 7 send their pupils
out of the state.)

&th "e" and T have had
"on again, off again" policies of
excluding tuition students result-
ing in the annexation of some
primary districts, while losing
others which normally would
have come their way. Instead,
they joined out-of-county high
school districts.

Both "e" and T are small high
schools and cannot offer complete
programs. Their valuations are
between $5,000 and $7,000 per
pupil.

12 grade districts, buildings in county
12 .grade districts with buildings

in other counties.
Non-12 grade 4th class districts

Primary district territory

i
i

e i-r. _~~HOOL~f~H'
L-:.~.-.-i-.-.-

I
KEY

FOUR

School District Problems
Are Your PrOblems Too!
r----
-I
i-I

. The map represents a composite Michigan county of 16
townships and attempts to illustrate some of the existing
school organization problems.

The northwest quarter of the county is heavily populated.
High school district "a" is a large city school system and
has a policy of refusing to annex surrounding school dis-
tricts unless they also annex politically to the city. It is
still accepting tuition students but indicates it will refuse
such pupils in the near future.

Non-12 grade districts 1, 3 and 4 want to annex to the city
school system but resent being forced to become part of the
city. Distri~ 5 is extremely poor with high taxes and a
sub-standard school.

Much of its problem is due to the annexation by the city
of highly valuable industrial property. District 5 would
be glad to go anywhere, but no one wants it.

Distri~ 2 and 6 each resulted from the consolidation of
primary districts for the purpose of building good elemen-
tary schools. They are not large enough to have a high
school and are facing the prospect, as are all the primary
districts, of having no place for their high school students.
The citizens of '0" have gone

"all out" fOT excellent high school
facilities, taxes are very high, but
most of the residents also have
higher than average incomes.
However, farmers in the district
are seriously hurt.

Some years ago high school
"g' adopted a policy of refusing
to take tuition students and now
includes all the surrounding dis-
tricts except primary district 7,
which due to industrial and re-
sort property is extremely. wealthy
(approximately $100,000 per
pupil).

District 7 does not qualify for
state aid, has low taxes and trans-
ports its tuition pupils over 30
miles to a high school even
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Michigan's cherry industry.
Speakers include Lou Walton,
president of the Michigan Can-
ners and Processors Association
and Dr. H. B. Tukey, retired
chairman of the MSU Depart-
ment of Horticulture.

Afternoon tours will include a
choice of processing plants and
display of new equipment in' use.
Stops will be made at the Burnett
Packing Co., Keeler; Sodus Fruit
Exchange and the Michigan Fruit
Canners at Fennville.

In announcing the Red-Tart
Cherry Day, Everett Wiles, Ban-
.gar cherry grower and Cherry
Day committee chairman, ex-
plained that the event is open to
the general public; with growers,
processors and suppli~ offered a
special invitation.

Sponsors include the Grower-
Processor Conference Committee
of the Michigan Canners and
Fr~s Association, the Mich-
igan Farm Bureau and the MSU
Cooperative Extension Service.

merce, Dean has served as a di-
rector on the Michigan Fann Bu-
reau Board since 1961. He also
serves as a director on both Fann
Bureau Services and Farmers
Petroleum Cooperative boarch.

Many changes have taken place
on the Pridgeon farm during the
past 16 years including a switch
from milk to pork- production.
This' fann will be the morning
stop on the one-day tour.

The afternoon stop, following a
noon luncheon an~ program at
the Quincy Hi~ School, will be
the Leo Sanderson dairy farm
near Quincy. Sanderson com-
pletely rebuilt and mechanized
his dairy operation fonowing a
fire two years ago. Five year pr0-
duction recolds for his 61-cow
Jersey herd show an average pro-
duction of 425 pounds of butter-
fat and 8,1~ ROunds of milk.

Michigan's annual State Farm
Management Tour will pay a re-
turn visit to Branch county where
the event originated 16 years ago.

The fuU-day tour and program
wiU be held Wednesday, Aug. 5.

Rural people attending the first
statewide tour sponsored by the
Michigan Cooperative Extension
Service in 1949, saw farming op-
erations in Lenawee, Hillsdale
and Branch counties during a
two-day whirlwind trip.

One of the two faims on this
year's tour was also a Branch
county lann featured during the
1949 event. This was the farm
of Glen Pridgeon, located in the
southeastern comer of the county.
But it is now operated by his son,
Dean.
.. Named the "Most Outstanding

Young Farmer'" in the 1957 state-
wide competition conductecJ, by
the Junior Chamber of C om-

Billed as the "nation's largest fann business meeting" - the
American Institute of Cooperation will be held August 9-12 on
the campus of Michigan State University, East Lansing ..

Upwards of 3,000 persons are expected to attend the huge
conference, accOrding to L A Cheney, Secretary-Manager of
the Michigan Association of Fanner Cooperatives, which will
serve this year as host.

The three-day meeting opens with a keynote address by Dr.
t. Brice Ratchford, Dean of the Extension Service. of the Uni-
versity of Missouri. One of the general sessions during the
meeting will explore cooperative mergen .:..examining now and
why we did it." -----------

Besides the general sessions, a sultants to the youth discussion
host of sectional meetings for groups.
special interest areas wiU be held. Besides 4-H and FFA mem-
Petroleum marketing, credit, eZec- bers, more than a dozen other
tric cooperatives, farm supplies, youth groups will he represented
and commodity marketing, are at the meeting. Selected as co-
some of the areas of work. chairmen of the youth section are

About 1,000 youth delegates Nels Ackerman, national FFA
are expected to attend the big president and Joan Skinner, rep-
meeting. They will take part in' -resenting the 4-H Clubs of
the general sessions and ~ hold America.
meetings of their own to diSCuss Each Michigan cooperative is
such things as tareer opportu- encouraged to sponsor attendance
nities for youth in the cooperative' of their man~ger, board them-
business field. hers and an official youth dele-

Les Bollwahn, Coordinator of gate to the nationwide meeting.
Young People's Acti~ties for the Special invitations are extended
Michigan Farm Bureau, and 20 to County Extension Directors, 4-
selected Michigan cooperative H Agents and teachers of Voca-
managers, will serve as adult con- tional Agriculture.

Red -Tart Cherry
Day Announced

American Institute
of Cooperation

State Farm Tour
In Branch County

On July 16- Michigan's famed
red-tart ch"erries will be spot-
lighted in a special day devoted
to honoring the fruit that brings
Michigan top ranking among
cherry producing states of the
nation.

The first state-wide "Red-Tart
Cherry Day" has been scheduled
for Eau Claire, (Berrien county)
featuring orchard. tours on the
farms of ~wo Farm Bureau mem-
bers, John Steimle and Herbert
Teichman, both of the Eau Claire
area.

The full-day program will in-
clude demonstrations of mechani-
cal harvesting equipment and
other reamt developments in har-
vesting and processing. Demon-

. strations will be in charge of
members of Michigan State Uni-
versit)'s Deparbnent of Harticul-

I ture.
A....lunch will be catered in the

orchard, where speakers will
explain current research, new
harvesting and processing meth-
ods, and predict the future of
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In our unrestrained imagina-
tion, we saw Jesus walk up the
hill and His mother, Martha,
Mary and Mary Magdalene w~p-
ing on the sidelines. We saw
Him nailed to the Cross between
the two thieves, and His side
pierced with a spear. ~d we
heard Him say, "It is finished.'"

We proceeded to the tomb
where He had been lovingly
wrapped in white cloths and laid
away by a kindly friend. But the
tomb was empty. The stone had
been rolled away, and Jesus had
risen to live in our hearts forever.

He said He would draw aU men
unto Himself and that promise is
bein~ fulfilled today. As we
studied the re-interpretations and
modifications of - the other great
religiom around the world, we
observed that people in every
nation are being influenced by
the principles of Christianity.

The untouchables in India are
being freed under Hinduism as a
result of the Light of the World
lifted up on the Cross.

Through the enlightenment of
Christianity, the veils are being
removed from the faces of women
under MohamJIledanism. The
fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man are being
recognized more ~d more by all
the prevailing religions and cul-
tures throughout the world.

In the drama of the crucifixion.
we had refreshened and renewed
our lives by walking the way of
the Cross and communing with
Jesus.

Our emotions and life energies
hod been stirred like the warmth
of t~ sun stirs the budding nnd
bloom of nature in the spring-
time.

(Continued next month)
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you don't miss, forget, or postpone.
Prove it to yourself. Call us and find

out the low monthly cost for a handy
extension phone in your barn. Then
figure how many times the added con-
venience will save you that amount

You'll probably order a new extension
phone right then and there.

ings into this personal participa-
tion.

At the station where the un-
known woman is said to have
stepped out of the crowd and
with her kerchief wiped the sweat
and blood from Jesus' brow, I
saw in my companion's face, an
expression of sympathy and pity
that made' this scene come alive.

\Vhen the procession stopped
to commemorate the scene where
Jesus feU under the weight of the
Cross, I saw her hold back tears
that were welling up in her eyes.

. ~t
1...

IT EARNS ITS KEEP A DOZEN TIMES OVER
Few tools you use can help pay for
themselves as fast as a handy exten-
sion phone right where you need it.

You may find it pays its monthly cost
in a very few days- just in the time you
save not running to the house phone.

An extension can also pay several
times its monthly cost in important calls

(This il the 5th in a series of artides by Wm. A. Burnette, Farm
Bureau member who recently fulfilled a life-time dream of a
trip around the world.)

In Jemsalem, just three weeks before Good Friday, we
followed the way of the Cross. A score of Catholic priests
reinacted the drama from Pilate's court to the place of
execution on the hill of Golgotha.

To accentuate the humiliation and pain, the sensitive
Jesus had been commanded to carry-his own Cross the long
distaoce betwe~. these two historic places. There were
fourteen stations ma,.ked along this way to help make the
origiwll r come alive.

That noon, our group had visited the Mount of
Olives \\! re Jesus had 'eft his ~iples to watch while
He prayed. The olive trees, where the disciples fell asleep
and the rock upon which Jesus threw Himself ~d sweat
drops of blood in great agony, are still there.

Seeing these 1'eminders of Jesus and his suffering sti"ed
ou,. emotions and p,.epared us for parlicipation in the
procession.

Of the great mass of people
gathered to fonow the footsteps of
Jesus on the way of the Cross, I
teamed up with a sensitive young
woman from the staff of Stevens
CoHege.

I thought I might assist her,
but she turned out to be the
leader. While she was an intel-
lectual, a graduate from Vassar,
she was acting on her emotions
rather than her intellect, on this
memorable day.

Instead at reacting with cold
rationtJlily ~, .he put her feel-

The Storv of a
tJ

Man's Dream

, " ..~ ,• .,.

THE WAY OF THE CROSS



Farm Labor Union Take-Over?

New Wheat Grades Costly
To Michigan Growers

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

High Cost
Of Poverty

The Administration's "pooerly"
program is now catTied in a netC

bill- H .R. 11377, known as the
Economic Opportunity Act of
1964.

The bill contains seven titles,
or major ~ns: Youth Pr0-
grams - Community Action Pr0-
grams - Rural Poverty Program
~ Employment and Inve$nent
Inrentives - Work Experience
Program - Adminstration -
Authorization.

The original bill was amended
by the House Committee on Ed-
ucation and Labor and the new
bill was introdured carrying these
amendments. It was approved by
the Committee on Education and
Labor by ~a party-line vote of
19-12. - .

If has been -reported kY mem-
bna of Congreu that the Com-
mittee, under chairman, Adam
Cltsyton Powell. drafted the final
version of the biU behtnd closed
doors and aftet" the minority mem-
b~s Iwd been excluded from the
key decirion-making ,esrions.

One of the important features
. is the authorization for a Job
Corps.

Enrollees would be paid at the
rate of $100 per month, with ed-
ucation, housing, food, clothing,
medical care and traveling ex-

'penses provided. This would ap-
parently be a revision of the old
CCC-type program.

Congressman Charles Cham-
berlain re~ - "Many have
questioned- whether the yearly
taxpayer cost of each Job Corps
enroUee (estimated to be $4700)
is the most effective approach
when equivalent vocational or
college training can be obtained
for substantiaUy less."

GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION
511 E. Patterson Street,

Kalalllazoo 13, Mich.

Plyac is a unique, patented', liq-
uid polyethylene spreader-sticker
in easy-to-use form. You need just
2 to 4 ounces of Plyac for each 100
gallons of spray mixture.

You can add Plyac to wettable
pQwders, sprays and emulsifiable
concentrates.

For the best in spreader-stick-
ers, a.lways use Plyac!

NATIONAl fAaM
SARTYWB
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"Ggar ash in the tractor gas .tonk
,., And you'"

UNIONIZED FARMS?
In opposing the co1lective bar-

gaining proposal, for. fann .work-
ers, a comparison was mad.e
between farming and the condi-
tions of in d u 5 try. Especially
noted was the vulnerability of
farmers to any work stoppage,
particularly during harvest season
of perishable crops.

Wightman said, "ll a strike
should occur when a Perishable
crop is ready (and of course this
is when a strike would be called),
this would entail much more than
a reduction in the fanner's profits
for this year. More likely it woukf
involve a loss of income for the
year and a loss--ofmoney nlvested
in brinJitin't the CI'O'p to harvest
state, which may run to $300 and
$400 per acre or more.

"A loss of this size would
bankrupt many farmers, to Wight-
man said.

many of those who are prime tar-
gets in the current "war on pov-
erty."

-....

PLVAC~protects J0,:-,rsprays
from Yleatherlng off

Here's the next best thing to put-
ting a magic roof over your fruit .
crop. Add Plyac to your sprays.
Sprays work harder when you
add Plyac. It increases spray ef--
fectiveness, even through driving
winds and pounding rains. Plyac
stretches the time between re-
sprayings, so you get more from
your spray dollar.
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FARM FACTS
Wightman countered in ad-

vance a common argument that
since faim workers on big farms
compete with small fanns - a
universal minimum wage require-
ment would help - not hinder
the smaller farm.

This, he said, is not true -
and for a variety of reasons.

He told members of the sub-
committee that as a general rule.
the hired labor input per unit
of production on small farms en-
gaged in producing a high labor
requirement crop, such as fruits
or vegetables, will usually be
more than on larger fanns.

"T1ie reason this is so is that
the larger farmer probably has
mechanized some portion - and
a larger portion of his total oper-
ations and has later models and
larger equipment.

"Further, if the upward trend
in fann wage rates is accelerated,
the larger fanner will be the one
who can buy labor-saving equip-
ment. The larger .farmer usually
has a better chance of borrowing
money or otherwise acquiring the
necessary capital," Wightman
said.

A clinching argument in oppo-
sition to the Minimum Wage pro-
posal was cited as the effects it
would have upon the least com-
petent, poorest farm workers who
now can be effectively employed
on a piece-work b~is.

"Farmers can afford to employ
such workers because even if their
productivity is low. they can be
oaid for what. they can produce,"
'Vightman said. He pointed out
that the minimum wage measure
w0ll:ld result in loss of jobs of

"most regulatory statutes start
with mininlum coverage and trend
toward universal coverage as time
passes.

"We think this would be no
exception ... -

SIX

It takes a practical farmer to explain the facts of fann
life to others, and as a lifetime farmer, Walter Wightman
was well qualified for his recent appearance before the U.S.
Senate subcommittee o~ Migratory Labor.

Besides serving as president of the Michigan Farm Bu-
reau, Wightman and son Albert ("Bud'J farm 500 acres in
Allegan county, mostly in orchards which require great
amounts of seasonal hand labor.

His appearance before the Senate labor subcommittee was
in representing the American Farm Bureau in opposition to
Senate Bills 528 and 529..

These measures are among a list of proposals dealing with
farm labor which would subiect farmers to the whims and
dictates of labor union officials. _

Specifically, Senate BiU 529 deals with collective bargain-
ing for farm workers. It would amend the Labor Manage-
ment Relations Act by including agriculture in its provisions.
This would include legalizing a "hiring hall" arrangement,
in which the union becomes the exclusive source of fann
workers.

Senate Bill 528, dealing with
minimum wages, exempts those
farmers who do bOt employ a
sptrific number of man-days of
hired labor, but as Wightman
pointed out in his testimony,

Ed Powell, Manager, Grain Merchandising
Michigan Elevator Exchange

New wheat standards went There are a lot of unknowns
into effect June 1. Wheat shipped entering into the wheat price sit-
after that date has been graded uation this year that we haven't
under the new standards ap- had to consider before.
proved by the U.S.D.A. despite At this point we don't know
vigorous protests by the grain in- how many farmers are 1eligible
dustry - particularly coopera- for cash payment within Mich-
tives in the midwest. igan. It is hard to project whether

T~ one change which win be or Dot the farmer who is eligible
most costly to Michigan farmeTs for the certificate payment will
wiU probably be the reduction in seJl his wheat or use the certificate
moisture tolerances - from 14% payment for working capital and
to 13lh%. ,"give him this much more incen-

This factor alone, in a normal tive to store his grain.
year, could cost Michigan fanners The farmer who is not eligible
over one million dollars. may look at the price support at

Agricultural universities have harvest time and consider the
recommended that farmers har- wheat a good feed value on his
vest their wheat even before it fann, rather than selling it.
reaches the 14 % moisture level
_ to prevent shattering in the The price to farmers for new
field. This is particularly so in. crop wheat today would be from
Michigan, since a harvest period $1.33 to $1.40, depending on lo-

cation in the state.rain can cause sprout damage and
accompanying higher discounts. We must remember that in ad-

Current guesstimates place the dition to the market price, a
beginning of haroest during the miller must pay an additional 70ft
week of July 20th, which is a to the government for a cer-
w..;ek to ten days later than nOf- tificate on every bushel of wheat
mal. Past experience indicates that he grinds.
that quite often a late harvest is . Therefore, 'if the elevator price
a wet one. We can only hope that is $1.40, the wheat is actually
this will not be true this year. costing the mill $2.10. This rep-

The new standards will take resents one of the highest haroest-
additional bites out of the fann- time costs to millers in years.
er's wheat check by reducing the We believe that there will be
amount of F.M., dockage and a big demand for storage space at
total ~efe~ that are allowed. harvest time this year and we ex- •

This will 'not only be costly to pect to have storage space avail-
.the fanner, but also to the eleva~r able for fanners through their
operator - ~use. more ~- local cooperative elevators.
gent grades WID reqwre closer m- .
spection which will require addi- As haroest approaches we would
tional thne. advise contacting your local co-

Elevators will' be forced to op for realistic storage rafe8 and
discount the farmers, because conditions.
handling wheat through an ele- H you are going to store your
ootor and loading it into boxcars wheat off the farm, we would
creates additional FM and dock- advise storing at a location where
age. There seems to be no way you will receive a warehouse re-
for elevators to absorb any of the ceipt There have been too many
discount cases in the last few years where

Added to all of this, the farmer fanners have lost their complete
faces a much lower market price production by storing in locations
under the Administration's wheat ~here the grain was sold out for
prograJIl passed by Congress. working capital and then the firm

Naturally there has been much went out of business and there
discussion ~y expo~ers and mill- was no way for the farmer to
ers concerning the expected levels collect If you have a wm-ehouse
of wheat prices at harvest time so receipt, the elevator must be
they can protect sales of wheat covered by bond and the state will
and flour. back up your warehouse, receipt.
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Tale of Twine
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-A Fabulous Fiber

GIANT SISAL "PINEAPPLES" in the background have lower leaves removed in sisal harvest. leaves are cut when they lower
from center to more than a 45 degree angle. About 200 leaves are produced in the life of a plant. Although abeut 90% of
the leaf is pulp and juice, each leaf contains around 50 long fibers.

Those on tour of the Brantford
plant saw much evidence of the
rigid standards of strength, length
and uniformity required of any
twine that bean the UnJco label

They discovered that a modem
twine factory still depends Lqe.
Iy upon hand labor - more so
than in many factories where the
humane1ement has been replaced
by automation.

They learned that although bal-
ing wire has cut into the twine
market, only about one-third of
the hay crop is baled in this
fashion. leaving the other two-
thirds of "the tying to twine ma-
crun~ ..

United Cooperatives - owners
of the ••U nico" label ~ have
handled twine for over twenty
"ears and the demand continues
hi[!h.

Farmers have discovered that
loose hay storage requires about
four times the amount of space
needed for baled have With mod-
em machinery. fa~ers can bale
hay and straw quickly, easily and
economically.

Twine, truly a fabulous fiber,
has made thi3 so.

TONS OF UNICO PREMIUM TWINE-ready for shipment from Canadian ware-
house. to M;chigan formen, a,. inlpKfed by Fa"rm lureou Servi~1 board member ••
The, are (from left) Elton Smith, president of Farm Bureou Servi~s. Ioard mem-
ben EUgene Roberts and Jame. Heuvelhont.

HARD HANDWORK--contr~II the flow of "sliver" into the first in a row of eight
~ombing machines at the Brantford, Ontario. Cordage Company. Here the raw
fiber is tOSled onto a troy-like belt containing hundreds of spiked "combs."

flOSSY FIIEI-fIow. into spinning position. watched by (from left) Stanley Sher-
man, Manag .... Michigan Elevator Exchange Diyision; Maynard Brown'", Man-
ager, Farm Bureau Services. Inc., and board member Dean Pridgeon.

pound to about 50 feet per pound.
By too time, the sliuer is ,hiny

and golden colored and resembles
(J ribbon of taffy candy.

Next the spinning machines re-
duce the diameter of the- sliver
still further. When they have
finished, a foot of sliver wiD have
'been tmned into 10 feet of twine.
To ~e it further strength and
""body," the twine is twisted.
Binder twine receives about 14
twists Per foot and baler twine
about 12. Too much twist causes
kinks, and gives the twin~ a
tendency to b....ckle when red
through machines.

As it comes from the spinning
machines, the twine is atlto-
maticany wound onto bobbins or
spools. The balls of twine are
wound from these filled bobbins,
passing through mechanical in-
spectors.

These devices detect any thick
or thin spots and automatically
stop the baning machine should
twine fail to meet high standards.
All Unico Premium twine is con-
tinuous within each baU. There
are no splices or knots for the
entire baU length.

Cuba, Mexico, Mrica, Madagas-
car and Brazil are sisal growing
areas of the world.

Unfortunately, unsfable politi-
cal climates in many of these
countries have caused wide' fluctu-
ations in production, and corre-
sponding increases in cost of raw
fiber.

In some countries such as
Tanganyika, recent sisal produ.c-
tion has climbed greatly, not be-
cause of new plantings coming
into bearing, but ratheJl because
sisal farmers fear for the future
and are cutting their present
plants closely - possibly to the
future damage of all production.

Botanically speaking, sisal be-
longs to the dafodil family. A
fully grown plant will weigh
about 300 pounds, with the fiber-
producing leaves making up
about haH the total weight. The
plants are also related to the
common household "snake plant"
- or sansevieria (Mother~in-
law's tongue) Which itself is used
for bowstring hemp by Mricans.

The life cycle of the plant
varies depending upon where in
the wor'd it is JtrOWD. An East
Mrican plant will live from 10
to 14 years. At the end of its life)
the sisal plant sends up a stem as
high as 15 feet, on which there
may be J(J'Owingas many as 2,000
young plants. The best of these
are planted in nurseries for a
year, and then set out in fields.
Tn1e seed is very rare.

Three major processes through
which sisal fiber goes before it
emerges as a finished baD of
twine) were examined by the fann
leaders who toured the Brantford
facilities.

First. there was the prepanltion
of the raw ,fiber for spinning.
followed by the spinning and
twisting process and final spin-
ning into the "balls" with which
we are familiar.

Since sisal fibers ore hard, they
are first treated with oil to make
them more pliable. Repellants are
added to protect the finished
twine from rot, rodents and in-
sects.

Next, the fibers are fed into
the first of a series of eight comb-
ing machines where the "sliver"
- as the fibers at this stage are
called ---. is combed and paral.
leled. From the first machine to
the last, the sliver is reduced in
bulk from about lIh feet per

;,ig mGe h ine 8 and eig1rt-pound
balU for binder,.

Much of the twine used" on
Michigan farms is produced at
Brantford. where in 1890 a group
of Ontario farmers founded the
cordage company to provide
farmers "with twine at a reason-
able' price" following the inven-
tion of the successful knotter.
Mter some years of struggle. the
young cooperative failed and sold
its machinery and know-how to
the present owners.

The Fann Bureau Services
Board-members learned that "hot"
countries produce the hard sisal
fibers used in the best twines,
while mostly the "cold" countries
process the raw materials into
ropes and "string:'

Agave sisalina, the basic twine
plant, JrrOWS in a hot. dry climate
to produce fibers in leaves which
reach a length of about four feet.

••Give US this day our daily' breaci"'-much of mankind
prays.

Over the world, a chief concern of many families is that
this prayer may become reality. Daily bread, except in
America, is not something to be taken lightly.

The cultivation and harvest of grains for food date back
to earliest records of man. Carved on the tombs of ancient
'Thebes are harvest scenes showing reapers with curved
sickles, followed by workers gathering single handfuls of
grain.

Ancient threshing inachines were hooves of oxen or the
feet of slaves, and later, hand flails. The first "twine" was
the grain's own straw, deftly twisted and tied around itself.

Through countless centuries, little progress was made in
the old methods of hand sowing and reaping. Swing, stoop,
carry, endlessly throughout the hot harvest days, is the way
it went.

In the 16th Century, the scythe allowed the reaper to
stand erect for the first time. In the 18th Century, the
cradle-scythe helped gather the grain into '.sweeps." Then,
in 1831,Cyrus Hall McCormick brought out his mechanical
reaper, triggering the mechanical age of fanning ..

Still, grain was bound by hand just as in the days of Kin~
TlIt, for surely, no machine could be tatlght to knot! And
if so-with what?

When the first mechanical knotters were considered,
there was no reliable string available in the strength or
length needed. The use of wires sounded good, but wires
clogged and snapped. Small bits of metal worke~ into
the feed and killed cows and other livestock.

Finally, in 1881-fifty years after McCormick's binder-
came twine.

Twine, once discovered, stood the ten of time.
Michigan farmers buy ,more

than $2,000,000 worth of twine
each year. All of it is imported
fnJm across OW' bord er 5, from
nearby Canada or Mexico, from
Belgium and Holland.

Some of the best of it is spun
into balls of twine, tested for
rigid farmer specifications, and
reaching Michigan bearing the
"Unico Premium" baler or binder
twine label.

To check for themselves the
rigid standards of stren~ and
uniformity required of Unico
twines, members of the Board of
Directors of Fann Bureau Serv-
ices, Inc., visited the factory of
the Brantford Cordage Company
at Brantford, Ontario, early this.
year.

There, they foUowed the flow
of "sliver" from combing machines
to others that twivted and tested
the continuous flow of finished
twine into 19-pound balls for bal-
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WHEN THE EYES OF THE-WORLD are upon the American woman at the New
York World's Fair, is this what we want them to see? Fashion-wise farm women
can help counteract this kind of impression by looking their best at the f9ir.
When you pack your bags for this event, don't be "practical" to the paint of b4;-
ing dowdy, advise the experts, who say women can be pretty and comfortable, too.

Going to the World's Fair?
If so, like thousands of other women, number one on

your list of things to do is probably-packing. What to
take that will be attractive, comfortable and «right" for
this big event and for sightseeing in America's most sophisti-
cated city, New York, is an important decision.

Among the hordes of Fair visitors from all parts of the
world will he those who will look upon the American
v'oman with a critical eye to see if she really is quite dulI-
looking, even dowdy I

This is the unwanted reputation gained for American
women by those who travel abroad in their "practical,"
dark-print, drip-dry shirtdresses, reports a famous fashion
expert.

Jane BOWD, director of Sears National Fashion Board,
suggests that fairgoers wear the same smart, pretty clothes
they would wear at home when they want to look their best.
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Pastel colors and lots of beige

and white in versatile jacket-
dresses, jumpers, overblouse and
easy-fit natural dresses, are sug-
gested. Each slipped into a plas-
tic Qag from your cleaners before
packing will insure that the
dresses come out of your suitcase
as fresh and unwrinkled as when
you put them in.

Aching feet from trying to look
chic in a pair of spike heels is an
unpleasant experience you can
avoid. Fashion-wise and com-
fortable are the mid-high or
slightly lower heels which not
only feel divinely sensible, but
are "in" as far as .mphisticated
New York is concerned.

Two pair, in addition to those
you wear en route, are recom-

- mended to give your weary feet
a change and provide you with
the right shoe look for your dif-
ferent outfits.

Do bring a hat to the fair, per-
haps one of those pretty, practical
ribbon affairs so easly packed, or
the charming bow hats or a veil
whimsey. or some soft chiffon
scarves that lend color to neck-
lines when not in use for breeze
protection.

f

Be sure to bring at least one
cardigan sweater and carry it
everywhere. Even on sizzlinp;
days, you'll be subjected to chill
blasts of air-conditionin~ every
time you step inside, whether in
the city or at the fair.

A tote-bag for carrying every-
thing Y0tl need for a day at the
fair is practical for such things as
souvenirs, your rain coat and per-
haps ei)en a pair of casual flat-
heeled shoes ... and don't forget
those aU-important sunglasses.

"Look sharp" when you go to
the Fair. You'll have more fun
and squash that "dowdy" rumor
at the same time.

With the eyes of the world
upon you, you can help reaffirm
that the signature of the Amer-
ican woman - from big city,
village, or farm - is good taste
and good fashion.

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

Farm Bureau Women Name
Scholarship Recipient's

........ ......
The Scholarship Comm.ittee of the Michigan Farm Bureau

Women wishes it had a "money tree" to send aU of the tntJIIfI,
impressive young people, who nuule application for the Michigan
State UniverMty scholarship, toward their gool& with blemng
and financial aid.

Since this was not po 5sib Ie, the committee--consisting of
Mrs. Carl Johnson, Mrs. Margaret M~ir and Mrs. William
Scramlin-was faced with the difficult task of naming two
youths to receive the $300 scholarship for a junior or senior at
M.S.U. offered by the Farm Bureau Women.

A 23-year-old farm boy from a family of 13 children, John
Konwinski of Hillman, and a 21-year-old Upper Peninsula girl,
Margaret Elmleaf of Iron River, ~ere chosen to be the recipients
of the scholarships.

John has his sights set on being a speech therapist and Mar-
garet plans to be an elementary school teacher.

Both Margaret and John come from Farm Bureau families
and are active, hard-working participants in their respective
schools, churches, and communities.

With only the "financial stipulations" set by the Women's
Committee to be checked by Michigan State University, they
each look forward to a year of gainful learning, thanks to the
generosity -of the Farm Bureau Women.

Two "alternates" were chosen for this scholo.rship: Louis
Willford, Glo.dwin county, a pre-Law student, and Judith Ander-
son, of Traverse City, who plo.ns to become a High School math
teacher.

Defends School Prayers
In a statement prepared for have no relll.relationship to their

presentation at a House Judiciary religious heritage."
Committee hearing, Mrs. Haven Mrs. Smith told the Congress-
Smith, chairman of the AFBF men that state statutes, local regu-
\Vornen's Committee, recom- lations, or classroom practices
mended adoption of an amend- which. are permissive in regard to
ment to the Constitution "guaran- prayer should not be considered
teeing the right to offer prayers unconstitutional.
in our public schools and other
public places." But she emphasized Farm Bu-

"Recent decisions of the Su- reau's belief that "any la~ at any
preme Court have created a Jev~1 of government whIch re-
great fear among our people that "~~r~ a person. to ~rfo~ .a
a trend has developed which aims religiOUSact agamst his wIll IS
at abolishing all religion in our ~~trary to the expr~ss.ed pro-
schools and public life," she said. VISIOnsof ~e Constitu~on and

"The vast ma;prity of Amer- should continue to be so.
;can farmers and ranchers do not She pointed ou~ that the Farm
believe' that reli~ion should be Bureau recommendation is based
confined to one day of the week, on the organization's long stand-
or to the church. or to the home. ing policy that -administration

"Nor wiU they willmgly accept and control of OUl'public school
an education 8Y8tem that teUs system should cemain in the
their children that the great vistas states, communities, and local

. that education opetJ8 up to them school boards."

FIELDSOF COLOR-Tulips of every color and Y~riety are admired by th~ Clinton County Farm Bureau Women during their
recent excursion to the Holland festival. This event is enjoyed annually by the Clinton County Women. Thirty-five participated.
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QuJck facta .....
VA Sariap ...

• You get $4 for eVf!rT $S
at maturity • You can get
your money anytime • Your
Bonds are replaced free if
lost, destroyed, or stolen
• You can save automatic-
ally on Payroll Savings.

strength is the strength of the
nation.
When the communiats make one
of their favorite statement&--
that they're going to "bury us"
economically-your savings and
your support of your country
are mighty powerful answers.
Keep building both with U.s.
Savings Bonda.

Farming is one of the few in-
dustries where accidents to non-
workers, such as small children,
must be included in work statis-
tics. On the farm, safety is truly
a family affair.

Aspirin, perhaps the most com-
mon home remedy, is responsible
for more child poisonings than
anv other substance. It accounts .
fo; a fifth of the cases and a third
of the fatalities.•••

Charlevoix FB
Calls for
Rural-Urban
Understanding

More than 350 farm and city
people gathered at the East 1Dr-

dan high school for a Farm Bu-
reau-sponsored rural-urban dinner
during Michigan Week. The
successf~l event was a "first" for
the Charlevoix Farm Bureau.

Guest speaker Dan E. Reed,
legislative counsel for the Mich-
igan Farm Bureau, outlined agri-
culture's role, not only in Mich-
igan, but in the nation's economy.

He urged a greater understand-
ing of farmers and fann pro~
lerns, and explained that better
communications between rural
and urban peoples were necessary
to make this understanding a
reality.

Thomas Schweigert of the 29th
Senatorial District and Don
Gordon, representative of the
Charlevoix district, were present
at the event and each spo"ke
briefly.

William Korthase, president of
the Charlevoix County Farm Bu-
rea~, welcomed the guests, and
regional representative, Dawson
'Vay, acted as toastmaster.

Speciaf guests in cIu d e d the
winners of the "American Herit-
age" essay contest, Edward
Wojan and Ted Weidman .. These
young people will represent the
county at the Citizenship Seminar
at Camp Kett in July.

In keeping with the Michigan
\Veek theme, Clarence Way read
an original poem called "North
Michigan" - and state-grown
foods were featured at the dinner.

11 you're like most Americans,
you probably intend to use your
Savings Bonds as a d9wn pay-
ment on a house, to help send a
child to college or otherwise
upgrade your standard of living.
You don't need to feel one whit
less patriotic because of this.
The fact that you and tens of
millions of other Americans buy
and hold U.s. Savings Bonds
helpe Uncle Sam manage his
ftnancial affairs bettei' and puts
him in a position to be a stronger
voice and a stronger power in
the free world.
And the fact that you and these
other millions of Americans
have accumulated the savings
you have -46 billions in E and
H Savings Bonds alone-is one
of the reasons why Ameri-
cans are financiall.v strong and
reliant. And their individual

legislative chairman of the Char-
levoix PTA 'and is active m the
Community Reformed Church.

She is also a member of the
local Extension Club, the Com-
munity Chest Board and the Ad-
visory Board of the Charlevoix
Library. Occasional sub s tit ute
teaching is also on her agenda.

li there is a break in the
"woman talk," Tom Wieland
might tell you ho\v his team
stands in the independent softball
league ... and he would be in
his glory should the conversation
get around to the subject of deer
huntingl

Tom is currently vice-chairman
of the Charlevoix County A.S.C.
Committee and also serves on the
area F.H.A. Committee. He is a
past member of the county Fann
Bureau board of directors.

With coffee c'ups emptied,
Ardie might display the results of
her favorite hobby - gardening
~ and with a little coaxing, she
might show you some of what
she modestly calls her "time and
no talent" oil paintings.

Although she enjoys thi~ hobby,
she says her work with a two-
inch brush on the milk house is
more appreciated.
- As a former physical education
teacher, she naturally enjoys all
outdoor sports in c Iud in g deer
hunting and water skiing. Even
with her full schedule, she finds
_time to help 1:ammy chase down
butterflies for. her collection or to
fIy kites with the children.

As you take a reluctant leav~
of the Wieland household. you
can't resist asking this busy
woman why she feels it is im-
portant to devote so much of
her time to Farm Bureau. In her
reply lies the answer to Farm
Bureau's strength:

"It is a privilege and a most
{!ratifying experience to share in
the activities of Farm Bureau.
Th ..mgh the years of meeting and
working with the many wonderful
ond capable people, you come to
feel that no matter what new
problems today's agriC1.!lturepre-
sents - there will be Farm Bu-
reau membersJeady with a united
effort to challenge them."

Reel,white and blue nest egg

Another
Subsidy?

The Mass Transit bill, author-
izing Federal subsidies to local
transportation systems for a three-
year period, is another program
asking Uncle Sam to solve a local
problem. '

Fann Bureau is urging the de-
feat of the bill - H.R. 3881,
which would require all taxpayers
to help support selected local
transportation systems.

A ViAil lJJillt

Lenawee FB Women Hold
Mother- Daughter Event

(This is the fifth in a series of articles to better acquaint Mich-
igan's Farm Bureau Women with their elected chairmen. This
month we present Mrs. Tom Wieland, chairman of the District
10-We.st women.) •

"Why don't you stop by too yet a minute for coffee?"
This familiar Dutch invitation - interpreted - means

-that should you' be passing through beautiful Charlevoix
county in the vicinity of the Wieland Farms, you are most
welcome to drop in fQr a cup of coffee.

Your hostess would be the personable Ardeth Wieland
(known affectionately as "Anlie" to her many friends), her
husband Tom and their two children - Tammy, six, and
Wendy, just turned four. You might be joined by Mr. and
Mrs. John Wieland, Tom's parents from whom the Dutch
invitation originated, and his brother Richard's family.

Together the family partnership covers. an area of 700
acres where the main operation is dairying. They have a
Holstein herd of about BOcows with 40 more in calves and
replacements. A small cherry orchard and raising "cow-
feea completes their farming efforts.

As you sit down at the kitchen table with your steaming
cup of coffee (and probably something deliciously wann
from the oven), Tammy would proudly tell you that she is
going to learn to watt!r ski this summer. Little Wendy
would proclaim that she just had a birthday, is now "fau"
and that somed~y she might decide to go to school.

You marvel that "Ardie" has -------------
time to make a pot of coffee, let who serves as chairman of the
alone sit down to have a cup. District 1 0 - W Far m Bur e a u
Being a farm wife in itself is a \Vomen, chairman of the county
full-time job, but here is a woman community group committee,r ..,
~ : . {~~ ... ,.

\oi ( 1f'fi:~~-
.. l't t ...

.. l
t It, ~ ., .......~ 'I." ~~J

.. ~ I

i .." ....i.l..,."'- '.M-'"r ...__~ "..r
~,,~ ,.~

... _ ~~ if " .. -.. ~:

FIGHTING THE BATTLEagainst the weeds in her flower beds is Mrs. Tom Wieland
• - and it loolts as though she will win. Precious is the time she can spare from
her busy schedule to indulge in her favorite hobby - gardening. \\Ardie" is the
chairman of the District 10-W Farm Bureau Women, in addition to being a farm
wife and mother of two active young daughters.

WoJi11A.
M~ ....
The importance of using seat

belts was discussed at the Lapeer
County Farm -Bureau Women's
May meeting. Warren J. Coon,
of the Accident Prevention Unit
of the Health Deparbnent, was
the featured speaker ...

He urged the women to partic-
ipate in the seat belt project to
help lessen the fatalities of traffic
accidents. Mrs. Wm. Scramlin,
state chairman, and the Oakland
County Women's Committee
were special guests of the Lapeer
women.

"City Cousins" were pleased to
relieve the Livingston County FB

: Women of wann, sweet-smelling,
"fresh from the oven" loaves of
bread and rolls at their recent.
bake sale, held to raise funds for
young people to attend the Cit-
.izenship Seminar in July.

Cakes, cookies, pies, fried cakes
and fresh farm eggs were also
quickly snapped up, reports chair-
man Mrs. Ellen Hosley - to the
t1:1ne of $133.721

Close to 100 Gladwin County
Farm Bureau Women were pres-
ent at a tea held at the Buckeye
Town Hall in May, to welcome
new Farm Bureau members. "The
Place of Women in our Modem
WOrl(r was the topic chosen by
guest speaker Mrs. Wm. Scramlin,
state chairman. The group was
also entertained by the welI-
known singing group, the "Mel-
odaires."

Needs for a county hospital-
a topic of vital interest to both
farm and city residents - was dis-
cussed at a recent "Rural-Urban
Day" sponsored by the Sanilac
County Farm Bureau Women.
The event was attended by 82
members and guests representing
churches and women's clubs of
the county.

A panel discussion regarding
plans for a new county hospital
was conducted by Mrs. Betty
Tableman, State Department of
Health, and Mr. Steven Welsh,
chairman of the county hospital
committee. Mrs. Marjorie Karker
acted as moderator .

With sack lunches and thermos
jugs tucked under their arms, 35
Clinton County Farm Bureau,Vomen boarded a chartered bus,
May 14, for an excursion to the
Tulip Festival at Holland.

A "perfect day" is reported by
the group who visited tulip farms
and the famous "Dutch Village,"
and watched the Klompen Dan- "Once u~n a time, there were three little pigs ... -
cers and the impressive parades. The 309 persons who attended the Lenawee County Farm
This trip is an annual event-for Bureau Women's annual Mother-Daughter program on June
the Clinton FB Women.

2nd, heard a version of this fairy tale such as they had never
The Anbim County Farm Bu- heard before, when guest speaker, Mrs. Marjorie Karker, usedreau Women sponsored a "Silver

Anniversary" surprise party for this analogy to emphasize the importance of building a strong
their County Agricultural Agent, home. -------------
WaIter G. Kirkpatrick, in recog_ Lifting love, God, honesty, hers of the Board of Directors and
nition of his twenty-five years of integrity, knowledge, and .respect by two men from each Com-
service. for others (l3 neCes8anj ingredients munity Group, a crew which also

A f testim' . I f for a strong home, she explained fuHilled its obligations in the
program 0 oma s or L _i if II he kit he"JG k .. fre h ts d f II tntU a t se are present. no c n.

. r, re s ,men an e ow- . harm can come to it ... that it is
sh"'" d b larg "A perfect evening" was the-y were enJoye y a e strong enough to withstand the

d A t I concensus of all who enJ'ov.ed thecrow. commemora ory p aque b' l lf
was presented to Kirkpatrick from pr~er ~.~o .S h . hospitality of the Lenawee Farm
the Anbim County Farm Bureau .. f thTS• L I on aWwyer,c, aIrm

C
an Bureau on this memorable oc-

o e enawee omen s om- casion.
Mrs. Arthur Muir, Grant, was mittee and head of the annual

elected chairman of the District event welcomed the women of
7 ~Vomen at their spring meetin~, all ages, including the youngest
WIth Mrs. Elmer Petersen, BIg _ a four week old baby ... and
Rapids, named as vice-chairman. a grandmother who had 13 mem- ,
About 175 women, a record at- bers of her famfty present.
tendance, were present at the ses- Mother and daughter shared
sions held in Gerber Auditorium the spotlight as Mrs. Lee Spohr
at Camp Kett. gave a clever rhyme in her role

John Chisholm, fonner Mus- as toastmistress, and her daughter
kegon Chronicle newsman, talked presented a mooing tribute to
on the Amazon Indians of Peru, grandmothers. Kay Ruesink gave
illustrating his talk with color the toast to mothers, and Mrs.
slides. Lewis Ruesink the response.

To make the mothers' and
Farm accidents killed 8,700 in daughters' night complete, they

1962 - one every hour. were graciously served by mem-
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NEW Fuel for today's high output 
Diesel Tractors * 

HIGH CETANE 
Fast starts, quick warm-ups 

CLEAN BURNING 
More power, less smoke 

HIGH LUBRICITY 
Maximum lubrication for precision 
injectors and pumps 

LOW SULPHUR 
Less wear, fewer deposits 

MPA-D * 
A special ash- f ree , anti-corrosion 
additive designed by 
ETHYL CORPORATION 

Ask your Farmers Petroleum Dealer 

or Agent about new Power-Balanced 

£ ^ L * $ W diesel fuel. 

* 

DISTINCTIVE GREEN COLOR 
Your assurance of getting Power-Balanced 

Cstej&vns Diesel Fuel. 

Farmers Petroleum's new precision diesel fuel for 
modern high output tractors is especially blended 
with MPA-D* to guarantee maximum performance 
with minimum maintenance. Cut fuel consumption 
in your farm operations and increase tractor life 
by using this NEW Power-Balanced {jLt&m, 
Diesel Fuel. It's a money-saver because it pro
vides protection for diesel equipment never before 
offered. 

ONLY FROM 

FARMERS PETROLEUM 
FARM 

'UREAU 
* ^ W ^ 

4 0 0 0 N. GRAND RIVER LANSING, MICHIGAN 
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Sugar Outlook Could Be
Lumpy and Not Too Sweet

•By Larry R. Ewing
Market Development Division

T~ sugar situation in the future looks lumpy, and not
too sweet.

A growing world population and increasing per capita
consumption has created a strong demand. When coupled
with a short world supply this can only mean rising sugar
prices.

The short supply is due to~poor crops in the free world
and a total failure of Communism in, Cuba - long a maior
supplier. Cuba has recently purchased sugar on the world
market to allow Castro to meet commitments to other Com-
munist countries.

When relations were cut with Castro, the United States
lost its major source of sugar. The Sugar Act was then
amended in 1962 to divide the Cuban supply among other
suppliers, hQth domestic and foreign, and a "glob~ quota"
was created.

The global quota is currently about 1~ million tons
placed in reserve which would allow Cuba to market sugar
in this country, should it return to the free world.

Until that happens, other countries are able to submit
bids for portions of that quota.

The purpose of the announ~- While this change would not
ment was to stimulate domestic injure' foreign suppliers (they
production - which it did! Large would still have their base
sums of money were spent to quotas), it ,would help domestic
create new processing facilities as producers.
well as expand older ones. Such a policy would oenefit

The beet industry then went on consumers as they would have a
When the Act was amended in to produce 450,000 tons more dependable sour~ of sugar; it

1962, the world Supply was in sugar than it was able to seU would strengthen our balance of
abundance. To stimulate domes- under existing legislation. It now payment due to less foreign.
tic production, new Me08 of pro~ has sugar on hand that cannot be - spending; and the weHare of our
duction were protected by th£ sold, even with a sOOrt world nation would be strengthened be-
government in order to fill the supply! cause a strong sugar industry is,
gap left by Cuba. Two alternatives are apparent. needed in time of emergency.

With government protected One is to pla~ acreage allotments Michigan would benefit - by
markets, interest in new areas on sugar producers, and the other h ban . th S Act
grew strong, and allotments for is to amend the Sugar Act. suc a c ge m e ugar .
new p~ssing facilities were S' 't Our farmers grossed over 16 mil-
granted for California, Texas, the' stsmceth1t wasti!o;ernment re- lion dollars from the sale of beetsque a en \..~ sugar pro- .
Red River Valley and Maine. ducers into this dilemma the m 1963, and over 6,000 persons
Even farmers in Pennsylvania government now has the reai and are employed in the sugar indus-
have voiced a desire to grow moral obligation to take steps to try in this state. Curtailment of
beets. relieve the problem. this industry would be a blow to

Early in 1963, conditions began. Th£ Sugar Act must be changed Michigan.
changing rapidly. World supply in 19641 The Sugar Act has been re-
began to dwindle, and prices
jumped from 4.8 cents per pound The Michigan Farm Bureau ferred to as a ~uccessful govern-
in 1962" to 12.6 cents in May has aslced Michigan congressmen ment program. In view of the r

1963. and senators to support legisla- situation today, it makes the 00-
The Secretary of 'Agriculture tion that would increase market- selVer wonder if there is a suc-

then. announced that acreage ing quotas for domestic beet pro- ceSsful government program,
allotments would not be imposed ducers. This could be done by Surely, it needs to be modified
on sugar beets for 1963-64-65. reducing the global quotas, and this year. But what about th£
Strangely enough, marketing that amount divided among do- future? Perhaps a whole new
quotas were not changed. mestic producers. sugar policy is needed!

of MICHIGAN

american dafrg
association

3000 Vine Street, Lansing

of MICHIGAN

• "Flavored Mille Recipe Panel" - on milk
cartons throughout the state.

• 17 network radio stations carry daily "Flavored
Milk" messages by Pat Boone and Dick Clark.

• 51 local radio stations - two one-minute milk
messages daily. Monday through Friday for
three full weeks.

"FLA VORED MILK COOLERS"

• 4-color, full-page ad in teenag~ magazines,
Seventeen, Ingenue, and American Girl.

• "Do YourseH a Flavor with Milk" - handout
piece for disbibution by W'ocery stores and
dairy home delivery.

"Flavored Milk Coolers" campaign, a promotion to
increase the use of milk as refreshments for all age
groups, throughout Michigan.

"Flavored Milk Coolers" are the nutritional way to
delicious, summer refreshers, in a jiffy. Here's what's
happening in July:

The anticipated results in increased milk ~onsumption
will be due to the exceptionally fine promotional ma-
terials prepared by your American Dairy Association.

.J l I~,. Ilf •pO'. t f '.0 r 11 ,. ( ) lOll
dIll (: r ic <.ill dd ir lJ d S S () c id t i0 11

NETWORK RADIO SPOT RADIO

If you're not already a member 0.£ the American Dairy
Association, contact your local milk plant, or write
direct to the

A fiUed-out coupon showing
your interest in any of these tours
wiU bring a detailed folder and
day-by-day itinerary, by return
mail.

This tour has been designed
with farm foIles and their friends
in mind. It is not a fast trip.
There is considerable time avail-
able for sbopping and sight-see-
ing. There are many built-in
"extras" such as personal visits in
private homes, meetings with gov-
ernment officials and similar
events.

for the Pickford, Hastings, Hol-
ton, Portland, Bath, Ovid, Cedar
Springs, BellevUe, Sparta, Dun-
dee, Sandusky and Lakeville
Chapters.

A total of 43 Chapters entered
the competition, with 24 actually
finishing.

AD of the Gold, Silver and
Bronze award winning Chapters
were invited to take part in an
awards program and tour June
23, - visiting the W. K. Kellogg
Station of Michigan State Uni-
versity, East Lansing, and the
nearby Kellogg Bird Sanctuary.

Each of the winning Chapters
was entitled to bring their Ad-
visors and five others to the event,
where the presentation of awards
at a noon program was made by
Lester Bollwahn, ,Coordinator of
Young People's Activities for the
,Michigan Farm Bureau.

County _

Information Division, Michigan Farm Bureau
4000 North Grand River, Lansing 4, Michigan

SEND DElAILS OF TOURS AS CHECKED

July 24-29 WORLD'S FAIR 0
August 12-Sept. 29 GRAND TOUR OF EUROPE 0
August 17-31 NORTHWESTERN CARAVAN 0
August 20-28 EASTERN CANADA &

SAGUENAY RIVER CRUISE 0
August 26-Sept. 20 SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR 0
Nam ....- _

F.F.A. Conservation
Winners

Addres_" """""- _

"Gold" - "Silver" and "Bronze"
winners have been named in the
11th annual Soil and \Vater Con-
servation awards program for
Michigan Chapters of the Future
Farmers of America.

The event, co-sponsored by the
Michigan Farm Bureau in cOOper-
ation with the Future Farmers
and the Michigan Chapter of the
Soil Conservation Society of
America, involved an estimated
2,600 F.F.A. members.

Top awards, the "Gobi plaque
winners, were, the Chapters of
Reed City, Montague, Ravenna,
Leslie and Unionville.

The Silver awards went to
Pewama-Westphalia and Hart-
land Chapters. Bronze Awards
were given to the Sault Ste.
Marie, Marshall, Saranac, Ches-
aning and Reese Chapters.

Honorable-Mentions were cited

Tours Continue Popular
Last Call" is being issued for participants in Farm Bureau's

World's Fair Tour, scheduled to depart by train from Detroit
for New York, Friday, July 24.

Although a substantial group of reservations are listed, tour
officials state that there stiU are openings, and tliat addltional
reservations can yet be made.

The six-day trip allows for a full day of conducted sight-seeing
in and around New York City, including a trip by boat com-
pletely around Manhattan Island. The famed New York skyline,
the Statue of Liberty, and passing ships are all part of this ex-
citing boat ride.

Two fuU days are scheduled for the Fair, with a third day
"open" foi' either fair vi~ting, shopping or other personal plans.

The beautiful Belmont Plaza Hotel, located in the heart of
New York will be "home" for those taking the Michigan Fann
Bureau tour to the World's Fair.

Dates: July 24 through 29.

Something New
A new tour has been announce<I

by Farm Bureau, to South
America, departing by air fr6m
Detroit August 26, - returning
September 20.

The first "foreign" stop will be
Lima, Peru, and a visit to a near-
by coffee plant. Although the 26-
day tour is arranged at a leisurely
pace, before it concludes the
group will have visited the coun-
tries of Panama, Peru, Chile, Ar-
gentina, Uruguay and Brazil .

Northern Trips
Mid-summer is best for north-

ern travel and August is near-
perfect for such trips as the
Northwestern Caravan (August
17-31) or the Eastern Canada and
Saguenay River Cruise (August
20-28).

The Northwestern Caravan will
visit the Glacier National Park,
the farming and fruit areas of
Washington state, and such cities
as Seattle, Viqtoria, Vancouver,-
along with the gorgeous scenery
of Banff, Lake Louise and the
Columbia lcefields.

Those who have traveled the
Saguenay River, say that the
Cruise, taken aboard ships of the
Canadian Steamship lines, is a trip
unsurpassed for scenic beauty and
restful SU1Toundings.

All cabins on the ship are .out-
side" views, - shipboard food is
excellent, and much of the shore-

Jine scenery along the way is
reminiscent of agricultural Eu-
rope.

Reservations are stiU available
for either the Northwestern Cara-
van, or the Saguenay River
Cruise.
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18RICILTIRE 11111111 IRIIIIIIIHI811
RADIO GUEST

I

1
STATE REPRESENTAnVE-E. D. O'IrIen, (DemocJat,3rd Dirt. Wayne Co.) i. shewn
as he appeared on farm lureau's radio network with .Larry Ewing (left) of the
Market Development Division; •• plalning why Michigan needs uniform mecrt
inspection law ..

NEW ADDITION. TO ADA STAFF

~MAJOR ISSUES IN EDUCATION"

AMERICAN FARM BUREAU BOARD OP DIRECTORS

THE OffiCIAL PORTRAIT-of the American Farm Bureau Federation board of directors shaws Walt.r Wightman, P,.siden,
of the Michigan Farm lureau and AfIf director from the Midw.st Region. (center row, 4th from right) surroundM by his
28 coIleagu ... All board members with th~ exception of the You", People's Advisor, Women's Chairman and Aflf P,...
IcIent Charles Shuman (ht row, center) a,. stat. Presidents. Also pictured are Allen Lauterbach, General Counsel, (lat row,
third from left) and AFIF Secretary-Treasurer Rog.r fleming, (1st row, 4th from right).

FUTURE-FARMER OFFICERS

"A 0ffICEIS a"u •• for the ,,.,..., year, we pictured followl,. the 36th onnuoI CIOIWention of the Alloda ...... SecdM
....... left ar.: bieI , ....... , DougIcn Spill., Secretary; Iryen GlcPter, AdIne VI.. President; MafYin May, "~"A .,
.... w...... , SentIMI Harold Ander .... , Treosurer. Standi,. front left ... hgfidnal Vke Pr.sidents, Jerry WIggInt.
Mi.... '-' ~, Jr., .ufIeWS Deu8Ias la cluL"'r, Bry.n; Vernon Wittenbach, IekIng; Georg. Parsons, hor.t; DuaiM
VoeeIr lor CIty c-tr.I an4 Scott hod, ludyonI.

TRACTOR TAKES LAKE CRUISE

OUVET COLlEGE IS HOST--to a conference seri .... amIning major Issues in education and uSing prominent educaton and
lay persons as program participants: Dan Reed, (•• tr.me right) Legislative Counsel. for the Michigan farm Bureau, rep,..
sented the farm viewpoint in one of the conference aerie .. Others on a pan.1 that "reacted" ta the program induded a
member of a local board of education and representatives of the Michigan Education Astodation.

JERSEYS TO LATIN AMERICA

PUTTY JERSEY HEIFER CALVES, - part of a consignment of 20, are pictUred
~ to Ioaclinv for the long trip from Michigan to Latin America. The calves
aN part of the "Heifer Project" of the Christian Rural Overseen Program (CROP).
ANisting are (from left) Russell Hartz .... , Michigan CROP Director, Howard
Sprague and .Jack Tyndall

A NEW -IRInSH TRACTOI-clev.loped by the ford Motor Company of fngland,
has bft" introduced in the United States for use in "unr.liable, swampy ar.a .. J'

The machin. keeps afloat through air in four larg. ti,.s, and is propelled by the
paddle-wheel action of their deep lugs. Two ballalt tanks add stability.

PLANS PROGRESS FOR TERMINAL OPEN-HOUSE

t ----~SAGINAW nRMINAL COMPLEX PlANNING COMMImE is pictured hard at work on the ma
th h '"--. r ~_J! fion." h "sch-~ L~ f "y arrangements necessary feNe uge ... ",Ino u.u.ca open ause wuU..u 01 September 4th. Aflf p,.sident Ch rIe I Sh .11 L_ th
dedication speaker at the all day ... em. ' as. UlnCln, WI ~ •
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SilOS31

FREE FILM.
For every roll of Itodacolor or Black
and White film you send us for _~.
sing, you will receive ABSOLUTELY
FREE • fresh roll of the same size film
with your developed prints.

• expo II...,...... 225
a .....

PLUS FlEE IOU KODACOLOl FILM
12 .xpo ..... II...,...... 275................
PlUS flEE IOU KODACOLOR FILM
GIANT SIZE COLOR .. INTS 19c
(lCociacoIor a..,crtiY .. only) ....

Only the finest Kodak
materials used.

Maplewood Studio
B,ox362 lansing, Mich.

R1BSTONE Sll.OS-P &: D SUO Unload-
en. Feeding equipment, Layouts. Parts &:
Service. NO DOWN PAYMENTS - Easy
Terms. Way Fann. Automation. Grand
Ledge. Phone Mulliken 3741 or Jones-
ville VI 9-7934 (Eaton County)

_____ (_4-tf-29b) 31

NEW C&B CORRUGATED CEMENT
STAVE SILOS--naw built with acid ze.
sistant plastic on inside. By any standard
of comparison the finest cement stave silo
and most for the money. NO DOWN
PAYMENT~asy terms. Complete sys-
tematic feeding also available. C&B Silo
Company. Charlotte. Mic:hipn.

(tf-44b) 31.

FAMOUS SHAVER STARCROSS 288-
Available from windowless controlled
lighting. Housing to 10,000 bird lots.
Also day-olds year round. Complete vac-
cination, worming, debea1dng~ program.
Free literature includes nice booklet, cOm-
parison of big name strains in Random
Sample Contests. MacPherson Hatchery.
Ionia, Michigan. (Ionia County)

_____ C_7-lt-42b) 26
POULTRY WANTED-be assured of top
price - Cash - Farm Weight - No
grade - Premium for large flocks. Call
or write Watts &: Son Poultry. Williams-
ton. Michigan. Phone 655-1069 or 655-
1758. (Ingham County) ( 4-5t-29p) 26
DAY OLD OR STARTED PULLETS-
The DeKalb profit pullet. Accepted by
the smart poultryman for high egg pro-
duction. superior egg quality. peater feed
efficiency. U you keep records. youll
keep DeKalbs. Write for' prices and
catalog. KLAGER HATCHERIES. Bridge-
water, Michigan. Telephones: Saline HAzel
9-7087. Manchester GArden 8-3034\
(Washtenaw County) (tf-46b) 26
POULTRYMEN-Use Perfect Balancer.
8 % phosphate mineral feed in your ground
feed. Eliniinate soft shelled eggs. Mix 3
lbs. per 100 lbs. feed. The Gelatin Bone
Co •• Box 125. Emmett. Michigan.

_____ (tf-25b) 26
STONE NO. 56--Highest 5-year average
California against all big name brands.
Cameron No. 924 highest net income 3
yr. average all Penna. tests. Baby chicks
or started pullets. Free delivery. Free
literature. Dirkse Leghorn Farm. Box
169N. Zeeland. Michigan. (7-lt-41b) 26
KLAGER'S DeKALB PROFIT PULLETS
-Sixteen weeks and older. The proven
Hybrid. Raised under ideal conditions by
experienced poultrymen. Growini birds in-
spected weekly by trained staff. Birds on
full feed, vaccinated. debeaked. true to
age. and delivered in clean coops. See
theml We have a grower near you. Birds
raised on Farm Bureau feed. KLAGER
HATCHERIES. Bridgewater, MichiJtan.
Telephones: Saline. HAzel 9-7087& Man-
chester GArden 8-3034. (Wasntenaw
County) (tf-7.2b) 26

DAIRYMEN-Use Perfect Balancer 8 %
phOsphate mineral feed. Mix ODe pound
of Perfect Balancer to every 100 lbs. of
ground feed. You can eliminate bone meal
by using Perfect Balancer. Get Perfect
Balancer at vour elevator. The Gelatin
Bone Co .• BOx 125. Emmett, Michigan.

_____ (tf-40b) 20
FEEDING HOGS? Use salt free. high
analysis Perfect Balancer 8 % phosphate
mineral feed in your bog feed. Mix one
pound of Perfect Balancer with each 100
lbs. of ground feed. You can eliminate
bone meal by using Perfect Balancer. Get
Perfect Balancer at vour elevator. The
Gelatin Bone Co .• 80x 125( Emmett,
Michigan. tf-50b) 20

22 NURSERY STOCK

FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK

FOR POULTRY

PURE CRUSHED
TRIPLE SCREENEDOYSTER SHELL

FARM EQUIPMENT

FARMERS:
Check the value you get in

Gelatin Bone Perfect Balancer,
the mineral feed of champions:

Percent P.rcent
Min. Max.

Phosphorous 8.0 9.0 .
Calcium 29.0 34.0
Mog. Sulfate .24
Iodine (pu ... ) .015 .018
Cobalt Sulfat. .01 .03
Salt 0.00 0.00

Get Perfect Balancer at your
elevator. Distributed in Mich-
igan by:

FARM BUREAU
SERVICES, INC.

n.. GElATIN lONE CO.
lox 125, E.....rt, ~

14

8
SENSATIONAL APPLE DISCOVERIES
-Exclusive patented Starkspur Golden
Delicious and famous StarIaimson! New
1pW'-type trees bear yean earlier. Also

US,E!? "UNICO" SILO UNLOADER- Dwarf Trees for giant-size Appl es.
1~ silo unloac!er (~ .as new) Complete Peaches. Pean for backyard aDd orcLards.
With Worm-Winch, IlUS1Dg cable •. bipod. Stark-Burbank Standard Fruit Trees.
safety cable. rubber covered electr!c cab~ Roses. Shrubs. Color-Photo Catalog FREE.
and 7~ H.P. motor. Also converSIon UDlt. Stark Bro's Dept. 30575 Lo~ Mo
for 12' silo. Grand Blanc Co-operative • • (7-9t-48b) 22Elevator Co .• Grand Blanc. Michigan. _

(Cenessee County) (7-2t-40b) 8 26 POULTRY
SOLVE YOUR DROUGHT AND FROST
PROBLEMS--500 Gallons per minute at
110 pounds pressure with a new 3x4 incb
centrifugal pump coupled to 78 H.P.
Continental Red Seal 6-cylinder Model
226 enltine reconditioned and tested.' Unit
complete only $545.00. Frost protection
kits for your present system, one acre
roverage. 60 hy 80 settin~. Onlv S62.76.
Hamilton Mfg. and SuWly. 783 Chicago
Drive. Holland. Mica Phone EX 6-4693.

. (6-2t-55b) 8

AUCTIONS

FARM EQUIPMENT

DAIRYEQUIPMENT

T.... Sta.te _

Control
FACE - Fli E-S

~--------------

8

Eliminate face flies and. Pink Eye
with proven SHU-fACE-fLY con-
troller and salt box combination from
the Helman Co. You'll find weight
gains and milk production up with
this effective pest control unit. Beef ~---------- __
and dairy cattle, sheep and horses
treat themselves as they receive
needed salt, grain and supplement.
Calf creep-feeders 'with face fly con-
trol units also available.
Recommendations from Universities
and users on request ..

See your dealer or write.

MesCo
Michigan Equipment Sales Co.
1200Marquette laMina 1, Michigan
-----MAIL COUPONTODAY-----

MesCo Michigan Equipment Sales Co.
18 .... uette la t. .Ichlp. ,......IV!-at
........... I tiell _ tile .. SHU-FACE.
FLY c.tnIler. At .. CMt. of~. a

-------------~------------

1

5

POULTRY/PRODUCE CRATES-Lum-
NEW AND lYSED AIR COOLED "EN- ber Products Co .• Ceresco. Michigan.
GINES-Pressure pumpS and p.T.a. units Phone 616-963-0532. (12-12t-1Op) 14
in stock. New low prices on plastic pipe.
Rainbird Sprinklers. Aluminum pipe and
spray equipment. Stop in at your Water- 20
beadquarters Hamilton Mfg. and Supply.
783 Chicago Drive. Holland. Michigan. CATILE FEEDERS-Feed high anal .
Phone Ex 6-4693. (6-2t-42b) 8. Perfect Balancer 8% phosphate ~
"UNICO" 10" OPEN AUGER-FEEDER feed. Feed free choice. Put plain salt in
-Reduced Price. Never been set up. one container and Perfect Balancer Min-
Five 10 foot lengths. complete with bear- eral in another container. The animal
ing stands. transmission assembly and 2 knows which one he needs. Get Perfect
H.P. motor. Grand Blanc Co-operative Balancer mineral at your elevator. The
Elevator Co .• Grand Blanc. Michigan. Gelatin Bone Co .• Box 125. Emmett.
(Genesee 9ounty) (7-2t-32b) 8 Michigan. (tf-47b) 20

FOR SALE~ Two side door Milk Coolers
-8 ~ 6 can, spray type. 20 Milk Cans.
William H. Schantz, Nashville. Michigan .
Phone Ot 3-8458. (Barry County)

. (7-1t-~3p) 5

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL. Free
catalog! 1330-50 Linwood, Kansas City.
Mo. ~109. (2-Tf-10b) 1

3 Business Opportunities
COINS! Yes. United States Coins! Your
future and retirement can be made in
this field. Too few on the imide are
making the money. Old coins unnecessary.
Get them at your bank. Everyone should
be exposed to this opportunity. Stamp
brings details. Carriage House. Dept. 52.
Box 4108, Memphis 4. Tennessee.

.. (6-2t-5Op) 3

CITY

----------------------------

SPECIALRATEto Farm Bureau members: 25 words for $2.00 each edition. Additional words 10
cents each per edition. Figures like 12 or $12.50 count as one word. NON-MEMBER advertisers:
15 cents-per word one edition. Two or more editions take rate of 10 cents per word per edition.
All classified ads are cash with order, and copy MUST be in by 20th of the month.

"We lost one barn by fire. So ~ur choice for the new
one was concrete-one building material that can't
burn. When we heard about the new tilt-up method,
we found we could have concrete and save money, too.
Wall panels were cast right on the floor, so forms were
easy to build. Two men and a tractor tipped the walls
into place. We figure we saved a good $5,000 on our
44-head barn.

eIAnd the barn is designed just the way I wanted it.
We even have heating coils in the concrete floor to
keep bedding warm and dry. With concrete, there's
no worry about rust or rot. Disinfecting is simple.
Regular hose-downs keep the whole place clean and
sanitary.

ICUpkeep on the barit itself is no problem, either.
We don't even have to paint it. That's another saving
of at least $350 eyery second year!"

It pays to check on concrete tilt-up. Write for free
information using the coupon below.

Says DR. BERTRAND B. DIONNE, V.M.D., Brunswick, Maine

"With
concrete tilt-up, we saved

money and got a barn
that's really fire-safe!"

NA~

ST. OR R. NO.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIA TIOK
Stoddard Building, Lansing. Michigan 48933

A national organization to Improve and extend the uses of concrete ".
Pi ...... nd fr•• Information on concrete tilt-up.
Aa.o send material on other .ubjects I've listed:

Farm Bureau Market Place
TRY A 25 WORD CLASSIFIEDAD FOR $2.00
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1. What conditions - other
than price - wo u Id help to
give farmers advantages in the
market?

QUESTIONS

PLANNING CARE
Farm Bureau believes that the

only workable approach to our
market problems lies in thoughtful
planning and informed know-how.
In this fight farmers cannot hope
to win with a "left hook."

There is a difference between
well-developed strategy in any
campaign and reckless suicide
tactics.

The fanner CAN make prog-
ress by using his head - which
may become battered if he de-
pends only on his brawn. The
fellow in the opposite comer of
the ring is not exactly a pee-wee.

Have you ever studied how
Stonewall Jackson managed to de-
feat superior Union forces again'
and again in the Civil War.

Strategy! He was a student of
strategy, and used his head to
make up for lack of numbers in .
his regiments. He would have
smashed them in a direct assault
on Union positions. He was too
shrewd to do that.

2. Consider the main product
thot your group members sell.
What conditions would you
take into account when setting
an improved asking price for
the product?

3. What kind of efforts have
been made - if any - to bar-
gain for price improvement on
your product?

Uniform grading standards are
needed. Fann Bureau seeks to
get them. Growers should help
by petitioning the Michig~ Agri-
cultural Commission to approve
Proposed Regulation No. 537 un-
der Public Act 91 of 1915.

The new MACMA develop-
ment - Michigan-Certified Farm
Markets - was featured in the
June .Michigan Farm News. Here
is not bargaining, but a move to
improve markets through im-
proved grading standards and
merchanding. Again, farm road-
side market owners have done
their own organizing - and plan
to operate under inspection to
guarantee top quality products to
their customers.

ASPARAGUS
Michigan asparagus growers

have been struggling to put their
bargaining effort on a workable
footing under MACMA. Their
problem of organization has been
"fair weather prices." Short as-
pcragtlS supplies in Michigan have
kept prices "honest." Processors
have competed for the crop.

The growers are waiting for a
price storm to come up before
starting to shingle their bargain-
ing barn. That is a poor time to
do it.

Years of action are lost. And,
when are growers hurt? They
can lose price advantages in
better-price years as well as in
low-price years. They sell below
what the market could afford.

GROWER'S PICKLE
The Michigan pickling CUCWTI-

ber growers have also hesitated -
but for a different reason. Many
of the growers have been "scared
off' from organizing. They do
have serious price problems.

Up to now, pricing contracts
have been geared strictly for the
protection of the processor. This
should prompt grower organiza-
tion.

But growers fear to foin. The
company has had a monopoly
control over field labor that har-
vests pickles. It dictates the open-
ing and closing dates of the plant.
Thu.~ it has control over. the
growers' chances of income.

Then again, pricing and grad-
ing of cucumbers can be, and is
stacked in favor of the cOmpany.
Slight changes in size within a
certain pricing bracket allows
more tonnage to drop into lower
price brackets.

The classes offered by ~he com-
pany may look the same. But
size changes mean less for the
farmer, more for the company.

farm Bureau knows that, in
spite of their rough and tumble
tactics, processors have their prob-
lems, too. Good bargaining does
not plot their ruin. They do face
keen competition from ~e other
processors in the same or similar
products.

Growers must be able and will-
ing to offer some advantages from
their side of the bargaining table
- delivery scheduling, better
product condition, guaranteed
quantities, etc. It is not a one-
way street.

-. -
THE MARKET AND ITS PRICING PROCESS' - is a complicated aHair. The system contains many
intermeshed working parts in a delicate balance. It is the source of dollar returns for the farmer.
Adiustments are delicate ..•

INFORMATION
Facts are ammunition for the

grower. What are the trends in
consumer purchasing power?
What do consumers prefer when
buying? What prices prevail over
the cbuntry and the area? How
do supplies stack .up? How bi~
is the crop? Are grades and stand-
ards set properly? Are delivery
and payment schedules what they
should be? What about storage,
cleaning or container availability?

Out of such facts skilled bar-
gainers can develop a realistic
asking price.

will offer prices that - bring the
best profit on their own operation.

That is fUItural - but it neg-
lects the fact that growers need
the same conrideration.

Growers have had to depe.nd
on competion between processors
for any price improvement.

In short-crop years this compe-
tion helps price. Processors want
a share of the supply. This fact
makes organization for bargain-
ing more important when the
crop is abundant. It is then that
prices fall sharply - often below
levels that the market can afford.

H processors feel that they can
command enough of the supply,
they take any action that seems
likely to break up farmer bar-
gaining efforts.

No present law compels them
to brrgain with -growers. Proc-
essors have. not hesitated, in
some cases, to use "rough and
tumble, no-holds-barrecl' methods
which anger and frustrate grower
organizations.

Field men for some processors
have spread rumors to fri~hten
growers into selling outside of
their contracts. Misleading in-
formation has been spread tQ
create unrest.

Some have claimed falsely that
they have gained MACMA per-
mission to buy at the prices they
offer. Strategy of this kind must
be met with -grower determination
and counter-strategy.

,It is not a hanky-panky game!
It demands unflinching loyalty to
the united effort.

When bar~aining gets down to
"brass tacks," it is an art. It must
take proper use of the tools at
hand" - broad, accurate informa-
tion as wen- as raw product con-
trol. What price can the market
pay - and still be healthy in the
future?

RESISTANCE
The processors have had a free

hand for many years in setting
prices. Left to themselves, they

NOW MACMA
The determination that farmers

can and should be recognized in
negotiating for improved market
conditions and returns was the
basis of Farm Bureau's action in
organizing the Michigan Agricul-
tural Cooperative Marketing As-
sociation in .1961.

It was formed to give aid to
any determined grower group
that sought improvement in such
conditions.

With MACMA, growers take
the initiative. They" themselves
decide to organize to improve
conditions governing the sale of
their products. It is a -do it your-
seli approach - with MACMA's
help.
_ Growers are not pushed by
some outside organizer with a
general contract cobbled to "fit
everything." Growers cut the
cloth of their own contracts to fit
their own pattern and needs.

Prepared by the Education and Research Deparbnent,
Michigan F~ Bureau

A better price to fanners for products? Why surel That's
what we're shooting forI But how best to turn the trick?
That is the 1964 dollar question.

Some ask, cWhat is Farm Bureau doing about it? "What's
holding us up? Get going! Attack! Demand what we
want-and 1TUlkethe market cough upr

Is this the answer? Can an impatient battering at the
market system yield 'Yhat farmers seek? Is there not a
danger that the forces of the market cQuId deliver such a
counter-punch that farmers would have trouble surviving?
These questions are food for thought-when you take time
to be thoughtful.

The market and its pricing process is a complicated affair.
The system contains many intermeshed working parts in a
delicate balance. It is the source of dollar returns .for
farmers.

Is it smart to tf'1jto adjust a clock with a power shovel?

PLAY TO WIN They were intensely interested
Fann Bureau recognizes that and eager to learn the ways of

the marketing problem calls for pricing and improving marketing
the best of planning, learning, conditions. They provided an op-
skill, and patient, cooperative portunity to work out the arts and
effort. It is just as important - skills of bargaining.
if you plan to win - to avoid What is learned from the apple
tactics that will fail as it is to . effort' can be use8 to advanta~e
work out correct approaches. with other grower groups who

Those who are involved in decide to take the systematic ap-
marketing and pricing operations proach to market improvement.
must meet at the bargaining table. Such groups must want to organ-
Farmers, IF THEY COOPER- ize -and finance their operations
ATE, have enough control of raw as the apple growers did.
products to provide strength for No one makes them extrava-
negotiation. The processing com- gant promises of sure "jack-in-
panies and other marketing agen- the-box" success. The bargaining
des control the channels to the road is strewn with numerous and
consumer. Each will use the ad- challenging problems.
vantage of position to the best
effect in bargaining.

Neither side can set out to
break the back of the other. H
this were done, either there would
be little or no product to market

_ or no market for the product.
At best, the channels of move-
ment would be plugg~.

Seeking Sound Market Solutions

GROWERS SOLD
Organizing the Pr~cessing

Apple Division of MA:CMA was
the work of Michigan's most en-
terprisin~ apple growers. With
legal help, they drafted contracts
to fit the Michigan scene. They
canvassed their fellow-producers
for membership.

By 1963, the apple growers
had plede.ed enough of the Mich-
ie.an apple crop to create a voice
for themselves in the market.
Over 50% of the processing
apples were under contract in the
state.

Apples are like many another
crop, in that other areas of the
country produce them. Michigan
processors rejected MACMA con-
tracts last year because they were
confident of getting supplies from
other states.

New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and Virginia
growers were slow in getting or-
ganized. Farm Bureau is still
working at it.

But here at home, MACMA
went on to seJ] Michigan apples
on a lot basis. Various "first
handlers" were MACMA mem-
bers and did a fine job movin~
apples. Enough growers held
their apples off the market until
improved price offering de-

APPLES FIRST veloped. Prices rose from 25t to
What group was ready to go? 75t per hundredweight. _

It was the Michi~an Processing MACMA searched the field to
Apple Growers. They said, "We . find the best price offerings for
will organize under MACMA." different varieties. Members paid
Now - there have been some MACMA a 2 % to 3 % service fee
thoughtless critics who "pooh- - depending on the service pro-
prohed fooling around with such vided. This amounted from 8tt to
cunimportant. products as 12tt per hundredweight.
apples!" The comment is narrow Mos! of the growers remained
and selfish. loyal. The better prices reflect

What crop is more important to that loyal determination. MACMA
the apple grower than apples? To and cooperating first-handlers
any farmer, the important crop is sold 1,200,000 bushels of apples.
what you grow to sell! Apples,

,,' miTk or Christmas trees - what
is important? Ask the man who
grows them.

The apple growers pioneered.
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Hay and pasture fertilizing now will (1)

add winter hardiness and reduce reseed-
ing cost, (2) you will increase the quality
and protein content of your hay 'and
grasses, (3) which will help you produce
more beef, milk, wool and prize winning
livestock.

ASK FOR~A FREE DEMONSTRATION

$4495
Only

Plus Freight

the one fogger that gives you...

$49.50OTHER MODELS available from

Plus Freight

Now you can Pestproof your Uvestock
with Pest Trol •.. designed to scratch,
curry and disinfect both eottle and h~s
••• strong, flexible construction of pre-
mium oiler will lost years

The Unico Klip-On Fogger is recommended by leading
Universities and Farm Organizations as efficient,
rapid, labor saving and IQw cost. See your local
Farm Bureau dealer ~oday !

KILL INSECTS, DEODORIZE AND DISINFECT QUICKLY - ECONOMICALLY
The new powerful motor fan unit fills 15,000 cu. ft. in 30 seconds ... propels fine micron
particles over 150 feet for fast coverage. Dispenses oil, water AND wettable powder
-solutions.

Farm Bureau Services has a complete line
of groin drying and storage systems ...
the famous Unico line that is safe, effi-
cient, durable and economical ... You
~n dry and store in the same bin. It's
the easy way to sove time, money and

-grain.

LOOK
FOR

_ DURABLE GRAIN _ RUGGED CATTLE _ TOP DRESS NOW
,. STORAGE BINS IiAND HOG OILERS 5AND SAVE 3-WAYS

ONLY

15900
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A Very 
Important 
Man 

Facing the Future. . . 
Cash Value Life Insurance 

Life, for the young family man, is filled with challenges, opportunities and happy family experiences. He 

is a very important man to some very important people. They depend on him and he loves it. 

But life is not without problems. The young family man has two major concerns. One is adequate income 

for his family if anything happens to him . . . the other is retirement income for he and his wife in their 

sunset years. Farm Bureau's cash value life insurance guarantees a solution to both. It provides pro

tection for your family now... and cash values grow at a healthy rate to guarantee retirement income later. 

Ask your local Farm Bureau Agent for more information. His knowledge and experience 

will enable him to plan a program for your specific needs. See him soon. You'll be glad 

you did! 

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE 
C O M P A N I E S O F M I C H I G A N 

Farm Bureau Life • Farm Bureau Mutual • Community Service 
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